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Restoring 
fair access 
to home 
ownership

There is a housing crisis across the country. A 
growing number of people are locked out of 
home ownership and the private rental 
market. 

The need for social housing outweighs supply. 
Homelessness services are overwhelmed and 
cannot achieve housing outcomes due to the 
above barriers.

It is not sustainable or fair to continue to only 
provide housing in traditional ways.



Disruption 
is needed!

Instead of continuing to build expensive 
dwellings on expensive land, how can we do 
things differently?

A new housing product and financial model 
could enable low-income households to 
become home owners and add to the supply 
of low cost rentals.



A tipping 
point will 
arrive 

Modular and pre-fabricated homes examples

Prices

Interstate examples

State Government EOI

Collaboration between philanthropic, industry and government

Build to rent

New housing strategy

Lend lease

Residential parks & retirement living

Getting started



Principles 
of this 
model

Not dependent on 
government land 

or funding

High energy 
efficiency

Good quality 
design and 
materials

Social mix 
Affordability for 
lowest incomes

Modern villages

Housing security



Assumptions

Does not replace

Government investment to increase 
the net supply of social housing

Good housing policy

Government funding for support

Harnessing public land assets for 
social and economic outcomes



MODULAR HOUSING EXAMPLES

Aspen Group 1 Bedroom = $125k





Same Day Granny Flats SA PRICES

















Land Size = 73.516m x 40.2m 

$142k each



$200k – 4 weeks to build







A partnership between philanthropic, industry, 
government!



Build to Rent



$3m for 34  dwellings @$88,000 each 
6 acre block



2016

Achieve your 
social mission
Retain land
Create cash flow
Capital growth







26 affordable 
4 social
7 sales

2 disability







Lend Lease (purchase dwelling only)





A 
Modern 
Village







Let’s get started!

Housing innovation
Retain land ownership
Cash flow
Capital growth
Achieve your social mission

A demonstration project

Identify suitable land

Land size to allow 10 to 20 dwellings

Explore residential park/retirement living model

Work with modular manufacturer(s) to develop a plan 
and costings – could achieve through an EOI process

Decide on model of dwelling sales (not the land), rentals 
or combination

Sell off the plan through HomeSeeker SA to ensure 
positive discrimination for low income households

And/or rent through CHP





Planning permission granted

Ten homes @ $177k OR LESS

Lifestyle village (no subdivisions)

Sell for $199k (right to occupy)

Or sell some for $250k and some 
for $150k to lower incomes

Affordable for low income 
households

Or mixture of sales and rentals 

Can re-sell dwellings when 
people leave



$200k is the 
maximum amount 
low income 
households can 
borrow

Households under $30k income can borrow up 
to $200k if they are first home owners and 
have no other significant debts

Can access Wyatt Foundation interest free 
loan to assist with deposit for $10k

Deposit is $4k

Repayments affordable, even in retirement 
with no superannuation for over 50’s

Homestart will lend for dwelling only but then 
not eligible for first home owner grant of $15k
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